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NORTH KOREA

HEA WOO
“Every day was as if God was pouring out all ten plagues on us
simultaneously. But God also comforted me and brought a secret
fellowship into existence. Every Sunday we would gather in the toilets
and pray.” Hea Woo spent three years in a North Korean labour camp
because of her faith in Jesus. She eventually escaped, but many are
not so lucky. Up to 70,000 Christians are in prison in North Korea.
Christianity is completely illegal, even being caught with a Bible
could get you and your entire family arrested.

Image is illustrative
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In North Korea, Christians are enemies of the state. People,
including children, are taught to report any suspicious activities
amongst family and community to the authorities. If Christians are
discovered, they are deported to labour camps or killed on the spot;
their families often share their fate.
Meeting for worship is almost impossible, so is done in secret.
Despite this, there is are an estimated 300-400,000 secret Christians
in North Korea.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP F
Monday 18th June 2018
Sweden v South Korea
⚽ 13:00
Sunday 23rd June 2018
South Korea v Mexico
⚽ 16:00
Wednesday 27th June 2018
South Korea v Germany
⚽ 15:00

PRAY FOR:
For God to comfort and
strengthen Christians,
especially those who suffer in
prisons and labour camps
That God would speak to the
leader, Kim Jong-Un, giving
him a revelation of Jesus
That the power of evil in this
nation will be broken and its
people healed and restored.
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KYANA

Image is illustrative

IRAN

Kyana is a 17 year-old worship leader from Iran. But worship times in
her church are pretty different to ours in the UK: “We have to keep our
voices down so the neighbours don’t report us to the police.”
Her house church was once supported by another group of Christians,
but that ended after several leaders were arrested. In fact 52 Christians
were arrested last year. In Iran, Islam is the state religion, and to
convert to Christianity means a potential death sentence, that’s why
nearly all converts keep their faith a complete secret.
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IRAN
The Iranian government is committed to Islam and important
hardliners are very anti-Christian. House churches for believers
from Muslim backgrounds have been raided and leaders given
long prison sentences. That has led to many converts either
leaving abroad or keeping their faith a secret. The government has
approved Armenian and Assyrian churches, but those who reach
out to Muslims face harassment, physical abuse and imprisonment.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP B
Friday 15th June 2018
Morroco v Iran
⚽ 16:00
Wednesday 20th June 2018
Iran v Spain
⚽ 19:00
Monday 25th June 2018
Iran v Portugal
⚽ 19:00

PRAY FOR:
That the power of God
will give strength those
Christian converts who have
been disowned by their
Muslim families
That government leaders
would change strict laws,
allowing for freedom of religion
That the Holy Spirit will give
Christians in prison a way to
stay strong and share their faith
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RASHID

Image is illustrative

SAUDI ARABIA

Rashid entered his prison cell. His cell mate, Tareq, stared at him. Finally
Tareq said, “You’re the man I’m supposed to talk to”. Rashid was confused: “I
don’t think so. I’ve been arrested for my belief in Jesus.” Rashid had become
a Christian during his time at a Western university. When he returned to
Saudi Arabia, someone overheard him telling his brother about his new
faith, and reported him to the religious police. But Tareq insisted: “In my
dreams a man was shown to me. It was your face. You have something to
tell me.” Rashid couldn’t believe it; even here, God was at work. He shared
the gospel with Tareq, who prayed to receive Jesus Christ.
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SAUDI ARABIA
The government in Saudi Arabia is committed to a strict Islamic
system that treats Christians as second-class citizens. Churches are
not allowed, and Christian migrants (from India, Philippines and
Africa) who meet for worship or share their faith with Muslims may be
detained and deported. Saudi believers from a Muslim background
face even more pressure, including death threats, mostly from
extended family and Islamic leaders. But, numbers are growing and
they are sharing their faith publicly, despite the consequences.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP A
Thursday 14th June 2018
Saudi Arabia v Russia
⚽ 16:00

PRAY FOR:
For change in the plans to
reduce migrant workers so
jobs can go to Saudi’s; this
lowers numbers of Christians

Wednesday 20th June 2018
Uruguay v Saudi Arabia
⚽ 16:00

For new Christians to mature
and safely share their faith
with relatives and Muslim
Saudis

Monday 25th June 2018
Saudi Arabia v Egypt
⚽ 15:00

For those in government, the
royal house, and religious
police to discover Jesus.
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NIGERIA

LEAH
Leah was one of 110 teenage girls kidnapped by extremist Islamic
group Boko Haram. 104 of those girls were released. Of the remaining
six, five died. Leah still hasn’t been released because she refuses to
give up her faith in Jesus. She sent this message to her Mum via a
friend that was released:
“My God, whom we have been praying to with you, is showing Himself
mighty in my trying moment. I am confident that one day I shall see your
face again. If not here, then there at the bosom of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
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NIGERIA
Nigeria is split between a largely Christian south and largely
Muslim north. Twelve states in the north are governed by sharia
law and radical teaching is common. Believers experience
discrimination, exclusion and violence from militant Islamic groups,
resulting in the loss of property, land, livelihood, physical injury
or death; this is spreading southwards. Converts from a Muslim
background face rejection from their Muslim families and pressure
to give up Christianity.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP D
Saturday 16th June 2018
Croatia v Nigeria
⚽ 20:00

PRAY FOR:
For God’s protection over
believers, especially for
Christian women in danger of
kidnap and forced marriage

Friday 22nd June 2018
Nigeria v Iceland
⚽ 16:00

For God’s comfort and
strength for displaced
Christians in the north

Tuesday 26th June 2018
Nigeria v Argentina
⚽ 19:00

Ask God to supply the needs
of neglected Christian villages
that are without water and
health care.
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EGYPT

BASEEM and ESSAM
Baseem was 27 when he was killed. He was walking home from work
when he was stopped by two armed men. They had seen the cross
tattoo on his wrist. The men asked Baseem if he was a Christian.
Baseem said he was, and was shot. Many Christians in Egypt get a
cross tattooed on their wrist.
Essam, 15 (pictured), says of his: “I am not afraid because there is a cross
on my hand. The cross is my life, I cannot live without it…. The cross on
my hand shows that I’m Christian to all people.”
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EGYPT
Egypt has seen a rise in violent and deadly attacks against
Christians; 128 were killed last year and many others were injured.
The so-called Islamic State targets Christians and the government
offers little protection.
Muslims who convert to Christianity face enormous pressure from
family and community. Official recognition of conversion is almost
impossible. Building new churches is becoming more difficult and
church leaders are monitored by the state.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP A
Friday 15th June 2018
Egypt v Uruguay
⚽ 13:00
Tuesday 19th June 2018
Russia v Egypt
⚽ 19:00
Monday 25th June 2018
Saudi Arabia v Egypt
⚽ 15:00

PRAY FOR:
That God would comfort and
provide for Christians who are
pushed from their homes for
leaving Islam
For Christians who have been
discriminated against to
entrust their situation to God
That even the leaders of
Islamist groups would be
brought to Christ.
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RAMEZ

Image is illustrative

TUNISIA

“It was very shameful for my father that his only son became a Christian.
When I accepted Jesus, all my friends considered me a traitor. I felt alone.
In the church I found a new family, new friends, and new life.”
Ramez became a Christian as a teenager, over 15 years ago, but
still knows the cost of his choice. Other children won’t play with his
nine year old daughter, and treat her differently. “When you accept
Jesus in this country you have to pay the price. Persecution is the price
to accept Jesus”.
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TUNISIA
All Tunisians are registered as Muslims, and those who decide to
become Christians face persecution from militant Islamic groups, the
government, and even their families and friends.
Christians have been arrested, beaten and evicted by their families. It is
illegal for Muslims to marry non-Muslims and no new church has been
granted registration since 1956.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP G
Monday 18th June 2018
Tunisia v England
⚽ 19:00
Saturday 23rd June 2018
Belgium v Tunisia
⚽ 13:00
Thursday 28th June 2018
Panama v Tunisia
⚽ 19:00

PRAY FOR:
For comfort and strength
for Christian young people,
rejected for their faith and
facing pressure from Muslim
family members
The church is very young.
Pray for those training a new
leaders
That the Lord will hinder the
plans of Muslim extremists,
and turn them to Himself.
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JOAQUIN

Joaquin is in the middle

MEXICO

Joaquin was a church leader in the state of Coahuila. In January
he disappeard. A friend found his room ransacked. A neighbour
said they saw Joaquin led to a car by two young men. People were
worried. Nine days later, his body was found. A local expert explains
Joaquin was most likely a victim of a gangland backlash against
his ministry: “Speaking out against injustice – whether violence, drug
consumption, trafficking or crime – and above all speaking publicly, is
extremely dangerous and can result in many forms of intimidation by
drug cartels, including beatings, attacks on houses of church leaders,
or even killings.”
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MEXICO
Corruption is rife in Mexico and those Christians who call it out will
be in danger. Many pastors face intimidation and death threats
because they offer an alternative to gang life and won’t pay bribes
or protection money.
Christian converts in indigenous communities are punished for
leaving tribal religions. They can be expelled from their homes,
while non-traditional denominations are discriminated against.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP F
Sunday 17th June 2018
Germany v Mexico
⚽ 16:00

PRAY FOR:
For those in gangs who kidnap,
terrorise and kill Christians –
that they would discover the
love of Jesus

Sunday 23rd June 2018
South Korea v Mexico
⚽ 16:00

For God’s provision and grace
for Christians who are denied
access to basic social services
and resources

Wednesday 27th June 2018
Mexico v Sweden
⚽ 15:00

For protection for persecuted
believers in one of the most
violent countries in the world.
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COLOMBIA
WRITE TO PASTORS
IN COLUMBIA!

Head to
opendoorsyouth.org/
sendhope to get tips
and info!

FERNEY
Ferney, just 17, was held for 15 hours before he worked out how to
escape. He’d been locked up in a cell by local village leaders. A mob
had turned up at his house attempting to burn down his father’s
crops, and they had bound and taken Ferney as he tried to stop them.
Ferney’s family had become Christians and his Dad had spoken out
about the local indigenous religions. This severely annoyed the village
leaders, who targeted Ferney’s family with violence. Ferney’s Dad had
been in prison for over a year… all because of the family’s choice to
follow Jesus.
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COLOMB IA
Crime and corruption, led by criminal groups dominate Colombian life.
Christians who stand against these gangs receive death threats. Many
Christians are forced to pay a ‘protection tax’ against assault.
Violence is particularly intense when former gang members convert to
Christianity. But, as with Ferney and his family, persecution also comes
from leaders of indigenous communities who perceive Christians as
wanting to impose their worldview.

#PRAYWHENTHEYPLAY
🏆 GROUP H
Tuesday 19th June 2018
Colombia v Japan
⚽ 13:00
Sunday 24th June 2018
Poland v Colombia
⚽ 19:00
Thursday 28th June 2018
Senegal v Colombia
⚽ 15:00

PRAY FOR:
For an end to corruption
and the influence of criminal
organisations
That Christians will stand
strong and be a witness to
those who threaten them
That God would comfort
believers whose family
members have been murdered
for their faith and give them
grace to forgive.

